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Brasileiro Junior Trophy Day

Monkhouse Cup Race Day

Commodore’s Report - November
The clocks have gone back, it is dark by 17:00 hours and
winter is definitely on its way. Although as I write it is a clear
blue sky, cold, but there are still autumn colours in the trees.
We did however see out the summer sailing season with a
most enjoyable Monkhouse Cup event. What is particularly
pleasing is that 28 boats started the race, and the afternoon
was made up of thrills and spills making the race very
memorable indeed. The traditional hotpot supper that
followed in the evening was also very well supported and my thanks to Stella Pettifer
and her team for providing a delicious supper.
Since our last publication we have of course staged the 52nd 24 Hour Race, the success
of which, as always, was the culmination of 12 months of hard work from the Race
Organising Committee, along with many members and friends of the Club.
77 boats from 56 clubs and associations started the race, including 12 university teams,
which is the highest number of entries for many years, with the exception of the 50th
anniversary race. This is clear evidence that the event retains national recognition and
respect and is a very significant item within the national dinghy sailing calendar. A very
special thank you to everyone who had a hand in the preparation and implementation of
this magnificent event. Collectively we again did WLYC proud. Thank you.
I was invited by the training team to attend the last day of Junior Training and to present
prizes to the many junior sailors who have achieved great things during the season.
Everybody involved in the Junior Training programme makes an incredible amount of
effort, and I know many young people benefit from having this experience. Well done to
the training team, the safety boat team, the trainers and the caterers for creating such an
active Junior Sailing season. Thought is being given to how we can re-structure the
Junior Training for next year, and I wish the training team well with the various
initiatives that are being developed.
I had the pleasure of taking part in the Commodore’s Cruise recently and, as in previous
years, the cruise was a most enjoyable occasion. Thirteen members chartering three
yachts from Port Hamble had five wonderful days of sailing in and around the Solent. A
separate report on the cruise is elsewhere in the publication, but my thanks to everyone
who took part and to the Offshore Captain for his organisation.
Some of the Club’s golfers competed for the Whitehead Bowl recently at Hurlston Hall
Golf Club, and after a most enjoyable afternoon, but with some very ‘iffy’ golf on my
part, and I think for some others too, the trophy went to a very deserving winner.
Congratulations to Ted Southworth who, following tradition, now has the task of
organising next year’s competition! Do take part, and it really is open to golfers of all
abilities.
The culmination of a very active sailing season and the successes of many members will
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have been recently celebrated at our annual Prizegiving. Were you amongst the prize
winners? Even if not a prize winner, it’s enjoying being out on the water taking part
that is most important.
Work is continuing on maintaining our clubhouse and we have recently repaired the
‘Mausoleum’ roof, which was no longer watertight. The cladding on the external
elevation of the club house adjacent to the car park has been replaced, and an air
conditioning unit will be installed in the lounge, which will enable us to heat this area of
the Club more effectively. New baby change equipment will also be installed in the
disabled toilet, making this a dual-purpose facility. I previously reported the Wall End
Buoy was about to be refurbished, but sadly time ran out on us, so this work has had to
be deferred to the spring of next year.
Members will see the notice of the AGM, being held on Tuesday 11th December, and I
encourage as many of you as possible to attend. This is your opportunity to hear reports
from various Officers of the Club and to vote on matters that affect you as members,
including the election of incoming Flag Officers.
We have had another incredibly active year within WLYC, both on and off the water, at
home and away. As always we will see the year out and welcome the new year in with a
fantastic social evening, so do get your names down at the Club if you would like to
attend. Last year we were oversubscribed and had to disappoint some members who left
it too late to book. Book early if you want to be a part of our New Year’s Eve
celebrations. And of course this year sees the change over of Flag Officers. Me being
carried out and Richard Stubbs, as the proposed new Commodore, being carried in to
start his term of office.
So, this is my last report as Commodore. As I write, I reflect on the many, many things
that have gone on during the last two years, far too many to mention, but I am left with
an overwhelming feeling of pride at having had the opportunity to lead our great Club. I
set out to try and make a difference and to play my part in the development of the Club,
and to carry on the tremendous work done by those who have gone before me.
I close with a very special thank you to the members who make up the Executive
Committee. It has been a privilege to work alongside you and your support has been
tremendous. Thank you and best wishes for continued success.

Richard Barnes
Commodore
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Sailing Matters - November 2018
What a busy season! With the last racing over and the Club
Prizegiving just gone, your Sailing Committee is looking back
over this year’s sailing and looking forward to 2019. The 24
Hour Race was a great success with an encouraging number of
entries boding well for the future of the event. Thanks must go
also to the invaluable support of Club members and friends, plus
the generous support of many sponsors, both in terms of cash and
“sponsorship in kind”.
On 14th October we also hosted the RC Laser Northern Series. While the forecast very
light winds deterred many from travelling, those who did sail enjoyed themselves in the
warmth of the autumn sunshine and sailed 10 races! On the day WLYC members did
well with overall results: 2nd Alan Tickle and 3rd Skip Reaser.
Brasileiro Race Day. The end of season r ace for the J unior s, took place on
Saturday 20th October with light winds and sunny weather (despite the poor forecast).
Twenty-two juniors, sailing in Optimists, took part in four levels. Each sailor raced in
three races, with each race being hotly contested and enjoyed by the spectators. Martin
Cooper, with plenty of helpers, managed the racing with military precision. This allowed
plenty of time for the party tea that Stella Pettifer and Lin Caton had organised, before
the end of season Junior Training Prizegiving.
As Commodore, Richard Barnes presented the Juniors with their RYA certificates, the
helpers with their volunteer certificates, and then, for the Brasileiro Race Day, the
competitors with their medals and prizes.
Thank you to all the Senior Instructors, Instructors, Assistant Instructors, safety and
powerboat drivers, galley helpers, paperwork people and everyone else who helped with
Junior Training at our Club this year.
The 1st & 2nd for the day’s races were:
OnBoard
1st William Sinclair
2nd Jack Johnson
Beginners
1st Finlay Henderson
2nd Sophia Henderson
Intermediate
1st Jamie Lovett Grace
2nd Henry Burton
Advanced
1st Jack Craven - winner of the Brasileiro Trophy
2nd Dylan Hurst
Monkhouse Race & Supper
What a fantastic turnout - 29 dinghies racing out on the lake: 9 in the Junior Fleet and 20
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in the main handicap fleet, including 2 dinghies helmed and crewed by Juniors who
chose to join the main race. The wind was ‘exciting’ at northerly 12kts gusting 20kts.
The OoD set a challenging course for the handicap fleet utilising the whole lake.
Starting with a beat all the way up the lake to the ‘Bowl’, then 3 reaches and 3 gybe
marks back to a leeward mark at the south end of the lake. The race was not without
incident with many experienced helms / crews capsizing, to find the lake was already
becoming surprisingly cold! The most remarkable incident being Rob Smallwood in his
Finn, leading by about 200 yards at the end of the first beat. However, when the 2nd
dinghy rounded the windward mark, Rob realised he had sailed round the mark the
wrong way! Arguably the subsequent rewind lost him the race!
In the meantime, the Junior course involved sailing a triangle from the south end of the
lake up to a mark off Southport Sailing Club, across the lake to a wing mark off ‘Colin
Poole’s’ before returning to the leeward mark. In the conditions, the Juniors displayed
commendable determination and spirit in sailing.
In the end, the Main fleet sailed 4 laps and the Junior fleet 3 laps. It was not surprising
that in both fleets there were a number of capsizes and retirements.
That evening was the traditional Monkhouse Hotpot Supper. It was pleasing there was a
good attendance by old and young, to socialise and enjoy the really tasty meal prepared
by Stella Pettifer and her team. The Commodore was pleased to present the prizes:
Ship’s Log for the over all winner of the Monkhouse Race – Tim Harper &
Gabe Hill (GP14)
Monkhouse Challenge Cup for the most mer itor ious performance – Steve
Roberts who was 2nd overall in his Laser 4.7.
Junior Ship’s Bell awarded to the J unior with the best perfor mance in the
Monkhouse Race – Jo Cropper & Jake Dickinson in their RS Feva XL. Overall,
they were 8th in the main race, only one second (on corrected time) behind Greg
Marshall and Steph Gray! They were closely followed in 9th place by Lucy Pettifer
in a Topper.
Optimist Trophy for the leading Optimist in the J unior fleet – Tom Dorr.
RC Sailing End of Season was sailed on the day after the Monkhouse.
The wind was far kinder than on the Saturday and the sun was out!
Twelve races were sailed; the winners were:
Dragon 65 – Roy Kissick
RC Laser – Skip Reaser
The winner of the RC Sailing Alan Tickle Trophy for the most meritorious
performance in the RC End of Season Race will have been announced at
Club Prizegiving evening on Saturday 24th November.
Looking Forward to 2019
The Club Sailing Committee has already started putting together the WLYC sailing
calendar for 2019. The starting point was to review 2018 and see what we needed to do
to make the programme more suited to the needs of members. The Tuesday evening
informal coaching sessions were popular with those wishing to improve their techniques
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and confidence on the water. Many thanks must go to Dave Porter and his small team
for all their support to “Sail It” throughout the summer. The Thursday evening class
racing was most successful (weather permitting); it was pleasing to see a regular large
turnout of dinghies. The 3 main Trophy Days on the lake were all sailed in challenging
conditions: Fitting Out Race, Town Cup and Monkhouse Race. The races were all well
supported, although the conditions did lead to significant numbers of retirements in each
event. On the other hand, the programme of racing both on the sea at Ainsdale, and
Sundays on the lake have been disappointing. As a result, the Committee sent out 2 brief
surveys to those in the Club who raced regularly, or had at some stage expressed an
interest in dinghy racing. The aims were to establish for the forthcoming 2019 racing
season:
Was there an interest in racing on the sea at Ainsdale during the summer?
Was there interest in arranging more Trophy Days?
For weekend racing, did Club members prefer to race on Saturdays or Sundays?
We received 25 replies from each of the 2 surveys. The vast majority were from those
who are experienced racing sailors in the Club – thank you to those who did reply for the
time spent completing what was a very brief survey. The results were interesting and
encouraging – they are summarised below:
Racing on the Sea at Ainsdale. 17 (68% ) r eplied positively. This is a very
positive response and the Sailing Committee is looking at dates when the tides
are suitable, and Sefton Council will permit us to use Ainsdale Beach
More Trophy Days. Only 3 (12% ) Club r acer s who r esponded expr essed little
or no interest in more Trophy Days, whereas 14 (56%) were “extremely” or
“very” interested. The remaining 8 (36%) were “somewhat” interested.
However, it was clear that the Trophy Day should be for a specific trophy and
have a theme, ie each would have a character of its own.
Racing Saturdays or Sundays. This section of the survey per mitted multiple
choice answers. 4 respondents either skipped this question or expressed no
interest in weekend sailing. Of the remaining 21 respondents:
2 stated they would only consider racing Sunday am
7 stated they would only race on Saturdays (of these 5 only Saturday pm)
8 were interested in weekend sailing either Saturday or Sunday
Of those who expressed definite preferences
Saturday am (5), Saturday pm (12), Sunday am (7), Sunday pm (2)
We consider there is an overall preference to race on Saturdays (in particular Saturday
pm), although Sundays (morning in particular) were not completely out of the question.
We will bear these responses in mind as we develop the 2019 racing and training
programme.
Overall, we thank you all for the support and encouragement during the 2018 sailing
season, and look forward to a successful 2019.

Rob Pickering
Chairman Sailing Committee
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West Lancs’ Lake District Walk on 6th October

Many thanks to Roy and Margaret Gambie for organising yet another fabulous walk in
the Lake District. It was a wonderful occasion to get together, and with good weather
thrown in. The fabulous tea and cakes at the Gambie’s home were most welcome after
the ‘stroll’. The day was rounded off with an excellent meal at the nearby hotel.
These annual walks are open to all West Lancs’ members and friends, and dogs.
***********************************

Obituaries
**********************

Frank Evans
30th September 1929 - 11th June 2018
Frank was a member of WLYC for many years and continued as an Outport member
when the family moved away from Southport. Frank regularly raced his GP14 with his
son Damian as crew in the 1980’s. He also enjoyed participating in the Club’s offshore
sailing and Commodore’s Cruises. Frank spent many years helping on the rescue boats
for the 24 Hour Race. A keen snooker player he was often to be found at the Club’s
snooker table. Our thoughts are with his wife Freda and family at this time.

*********************
Eunice Jean Haywood Read (Teddy)
Teddy Read passed away peacefully on 19th October 2018 aged 99 years.
Teddy was the wife of Bill Read, who passed away in 2011 and mother to Andrew Read.
She was a long-standing member of the Club and although she didn’t participate in
sailing, (with the exception of once or twice, when she insisted on taking a cushion to sit
on, in the GP14!!) she was actively involved on the Ladies Committee and with the 24
Hour Race, until they moved to live in Abersoch.
Our thoughts are with Linda, Andrew and family at this time.

Welcome to New Members
Alex and Rachael Baker with their sons Benjamin and Timothy
Norma Hurst, wife of Harry
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Commodore’s Cruise October 2018
They say ‘history is written by the victors’. They
also say that this piece won’t make it past the
Editor’s desk unless I show at least some degree of
humility... ( but we did win...)
What follows is a brief, if slightly tongue in cheek
exposé of the WLYC 2018 Commodore’s Cruise to
the Solent. We should start by thanking the
Commodore for his outstanding contribution to the
Club during his tenure, and of course his support for
this year’s off-shore cruise. We are all very grateful.
It was a well-supported cruise this year, with thirteen
Club members in attendance, all with a variety of
experience between them. Rob Pickering did his
usual outstanding job, securing three Beneteau
Oceanis 37 class yachts from Fairview. Despite the corporate market these boats
operate in, they were all well maintained and very well taken care of. Sadly, the same
could not be said of the impending crews..
In command of each vessel, we had some highly experienced skippers. In the
Commodore’s vessel, the S.V Femme Fatale, we had the wonderful and highly
experienced Bob Willetts, with his crew of the Commodore and his son Rob, and the
glorious Chrissy.
On board the second and ‘all male vessel of certain ages’, the SV ‘Prostrato
Problemo’ or perhaps its more formal name, the SV ‘C’est si bon’. The crew would be
skippered by an equally experienced skipper in Rob Pickering, with his crew of Dave,
Steve and his brother Paul .
And then finally on the ‘SV Tres Jolie’. what we lacked in sea miles, we certainly
didn’t lack in enthusiasm and guile. Our vessel would be skippered by the very
capable, but curiously full bearded teenager Mike Gribble. Mike would be ably
assisted by a truly fantastic ‘First Mate’ Gayle (I have to say that as she’s my wife).
Our Sailing Master on ‘Tres Jolie’ was Steve Dawson. An outstanding GP14 sailor as
we all know, who despite suffering (or perhaps making us suffer) with his sudden
onset of ‘Harmonicus Sporadicus’, kept us well entertained, if only slightly puzzled,
with his repertoire of 18th century nautical commands straight out of ‘Master and
Commander’, such as, ‘come on you slovenly lot’ ..’aft the ye olde sheet’, ‘straighten
ye yard link thing’ and ‘Mr Gribble, take that man below and clap him in irons’. The
latter in reference to a cold cup of coffee, which shows just how hard he can be.
Harsh...
Then there was Tom. A powerfully built northerner, who loved his t-shirt and shorts
and scoffed at the very idea of donning anything remotely warm, despite the
conditions being anything but remotely warm. The crews were all well matched and it
was going to be a good five days.
We all spent the Sunday travelling down. Rob, quite rightly wanted to leave early and
set off at 8am, as he wanted to get past Birmingham by 5pm! The rest of us managed
to make our way to the Hamble in time for the Skippers to check and sign off their
respective commands.
That evening, we all met in the nearby quaint village of Hamble. Rob had taken the
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trouble to book ahead and booked all thirteen of us in for dinner
at a local pub. Unfortunately, or perhaps in keeping with harsh
naval conditions, the restaurant booked 13 souls into space for
four. None the less, we didn’t let such trifling matters affect us.
Yes it was very hot, and no, you could not operate your arms
with any degree of independence, at least we were sat together
and we could all share in the experience. It had been a long
day and after a brief synopsis by Rob on the benefits of in-mast
furling and the ‘Leadership and seamanship of Sir Robin KnoxJohnson’, we all retired early, ready for a full day tomorrow.
As we commenced our walk back to the relative comfort of our
cabins, we were all given an impromptu and highly informative
overview of 15th century sash window systems by Mike Gribble. The shear stupefying
effect of this conversation on the listener cannot be underestimated. Several of our
number began to pick up pace, others caught up in it walked in to lamp posts, some
accidentally so... and we all slept well.
The following morning, the skippers set about their respective safety briefing and
familiarisations, which we were all grateful for. We completed ours and set about the
‘provisioning’ for the week ahead. Meanwhile, on board the ‘Prostrato Problemo’ we
could see Rob was barely half way through his four hour mandatory ‘heads’ input to his
crew. As we walked by we could hear that unmistakable voice
of military gravitas, as Rob explained to his crew, ‘Yes that’s it,
get your hand right in there’...
In the days that followed, we visited a series of wonderful
ports. We also went to Gosport! We visited Lymington, the
wonderful Bucklers Hard, steeped in Naval history, Newtown
River, Cowes and on to Portsmouth, for some shore leave and
shopping. The Commodore held a wonderful reception, and the
entire flotilla ate and drank well, with some ingenious catering
and general looking after us all being done by the outstanding
and resourceful Chrissy.
As for the two races ( which were not races for the purposes of
the Queen’s Harbour Master), yes, we won both, but I shall not dwell on those. Mike
did a superb job, given the experience he was up against in the shape of both Bob and
Rob. For those of us not familiar with such events, they were real nail biters, and it was
clear all the crews were working hard and together in order to win. Speaking of
inexperience with such events? We did all learn a great deal from our Sailing Master
Steve Dawson. On one occasion we watched this highly experienced sailor make his
positioning assessments from a variety of methods available to him. He looked at the
burgee, electronics, the cloud systems, the tell-tails, the tide, and even conversing with
passing seagulls. We held our breath as he paused for a moment, studiously taking
account of all these inputs, calculating our next move. Meanwhile four desperate
ship-mates looked at him for inspiration as the wind fell away. With effortless
proficiency he announced... ‘Is there any more tea?’
It was a great five days and thoroughly enjoyed by all. We should thank our skippers
for their skill, safe passage planning, leadership and the flexibility they each showed.
And of course each other on the flotilla, for great company and the friendly competition.
Finally, we should also thank Rob for his precision planning of the entire five days and,
of course, the Commodore once again, for being such a good host.
Dave Rooney
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DIARY DATES
November
Monday 26th
Tuesday 27th
December
Saturday 8th

Help decorate the Club from 11:00
Christmas Fayre from 19:00

Children’s Family Christmas Party - 15:00 to 17:00
Tuesday 11th December WLYC AGM 20:00
Sunday 16th
RC Sailing Open
Monday 31st
New Year’s Eve Ball 19:30

January 2019

Happy New Year

Sunday 6th
Sunday 20th
Friday 25th
February
Sunday 3rd
Sunday 3rd
Tuesday 5th
Saturday 16th
Sunday 17th
March
Friday 1st
Saturday 2nd
Sunday 3rd
Sunday 17th
Saturday 23rd
Saturday 30th
Sunday 31st

RC Sailing Open
RC Sailing Open
Burns Night celebra1on - 19:00 for 19:30
RC Sailing Open
Mad Dog 10K race - Road Closures
Reunion Lunch - 12:30 for 13:00
Annual Club Dinner - 19:30
RC Sailing Open
Club Spring Supper - 19:00
RYA Dinghy Show
RC Sailing Open
RC Sailing Open
Fi/ng Out Race - 14:30 and Supper - 19:00
Saturday Training and Racing pm
BST begins

Notice of Meeting

West Lancashire Yacht Club
Annual General Meeting
is on Tuesday 11th December 2018
at 20:00 hours at the Club
The Minutes of the 2017 AGM are available on request from the Club Secretary

Next copy date: Sunday 3rd February 2019
golden.lion@wlyc.org.uk
Editor: Kathy Robinson, Assistant Editor:
The views expressed herein are not necessarily those of the editor nor of the
WLYC Commi!ee.
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